
COLORADO

ACE  WOMEN’S  RECEPT ION

OCTOBER 30, 2020
5:00pm - 6:00pm MDT

The ACE Women’s Reception will be a completely virtual event. We hope that you will host a watch 
party, invite your friends to watch with you, and share the link and access code far and wide. By 
supporting ACE Scholarships, we can help low-income children write a new story for their lives.

with  special  guest
LAILA ALI

Advocate for Children | Undefeated Boxing Champion | Author | Mom 

A Toast to 20 Years

PRESENTED BY | 

For sponsorship information, contact Brittani Johnson: bjohnson@acescholarships.org

https://www.acescholarships.org/2020-cowomens-guest/


LAILA ALI
Laila Ali is a world-class athlete, fitness & 
wellness expert, TV host, cooking enthusiast, 
founder of the Laila Ali Lifestyle Brand, and 
mother of two. The youngest daughter of late 
beloved global icon and humanitarian, 
Muhammad Ali, she is a two-time hall of famer 
and four-time undefeated boxing world 
champion, whose stellar record includes 24 wins 
(21 of which were “knockouts”) and zero losses. 
Laila is heralded as the most successful female 
in the history of women’s boxing. For the past 
few seasons, Laila has been an outspoken voice 
and regular contributor for the CBS Sports 
Network’s new all-female sports commentary 
program, “We Need to Talk,” the first of its kind 
in the history of sports broadcasting.

Laila is a past President of the Women’s Sports 
Foundation, a non-profit organization that is 
supported by some of the biggest athletes in the 
world.

Through WSF Laila promotes equality for women in the world of professional sports, and she pushes 
programs that encourage young women to be confident, healthy, and strong through sports. She was 
also a major voice for the 40th anniversary of Title IX which protects women’s rights to be included 
and treated equally in collegiate sports. Always eager to encourage others to live an active lifestyle, 
Laila Ali was the 2012 “Mombassador” for the Aquaphor New York City Triathlon, a competition she 
actually participated in and impressively completed in a little more than 3 hours.

She is also a major supporter of charitable organizations such as Feeding America and Peace 4 Kids. 
She is also quite proud of the work she has done on behalf of the American Dental Association to 
create oral health awareness for children. Laila is a sought after inspirational speaker and author. She 
has keynoted speaking events at Harvard University and spoken to thousands of executives at 
leadership conferences for corporate brands around the world. Her life’s story is chronicled in a 
dynamic book for young women entitled “Reach!” which has just been re-released to the public.

Laila studied business management at Santa Monica College. She enjoys life in the Los Angeles area 
with her husband, former NFL star and current sports TV analyst, Curtis Conway, and their two 
young children, Curtis Jr. (son) and Sydney (daughter).
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
PLATINUM SPONSOR - $15,000

• Watch party kit including centerpiece, programs, and ACE materials to aid in viewing program
• Link and access code to view event, share with your network, and to host a watch party

• Written recognition as a Platinum Sponsor in post event communications 

• Logo recognition on website and program
• Recognized as a Platinum Sponsor during event
• Full page advertisement in luncheon program

GOLD SPONSOR - $10,000

• Watch party kit including centerpiece, programs, and ACE materials to aid in viewing program
• Link and access code to view event, share with your network, and to host a watch party

• Written recognition as a Gold Sponsor in post event communications

• Logo recognition on website and program
• Recognized as a Gold Sponsor during event

• Half page advertisement in luncheon program

SILVER SPONSOR - $5,000

• Watch party kit including centerpiece, programs, and ACE materials to aid in viewing program
• Link and access code to view event, share with your network, and to host a watch party

• Written recognition as a Silver Sponsor in post event communications

• Logo recognition on website and program
• Recognized as a Silver Sponsor during event

• Quarter page advertisement in program

BRONZE SPONSOR - $2,500

• Name recognition on website and program
• Watch party kit including centerpiece, programs, and ACE materials to aid in viewing program

• Link and access code to view event, share with your network, and to host a watch party
• Written recognition as a Bronze Sponsor in post event communications

• Hand crafted charcuterie board for 20 guests
• 5 bottles of champagne and custom glasses

• Hand crafted charcuterie board for 15 guests
• 4 bottles of champagne and custom glasses

• Hand crafted charcuterie board for 10 guests
• 3 bottles of champagne and custom glasses

• Hand crafted charcuterie board for 5 guests
• 2 bottles of champagne and custom glasses

• Access to a virtual VIP q&a with Laila Ali immediately following reception program

• Access to a virtual VIP q&a with Laila Ali immediately following reception program

• Access to a virtual VIP q&a with Laila Ali immediately following reception program

• Access to a virtual VIP q&a with Laila Ali immediately following reception program

https://www.acescholarships.org/2020wl/


VISION
Every child has equal access to a quality education.

To provide children of low-income families with scholarships to private 
schools in grades K-12, and to advocate for expanded school choice.

HISTORY
Since 2000, ACE has provided over 42,000 scholarships to 

children of low-income families, totaling more than $102 million—
including 24,662 scholarships in Colorado alone.

MISSION
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Scholarships provided  through 
the 2019-20 school year

For the seventh year in a row, Charity Navigator has awarded us their highest 
honor, 4-Star Rating for Financial Health, Accountability, and Transparency.
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